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WHAT WAR INVOLVES FOR GERMANY AND THE WORLD Sii

mf
:'! Ii-i T7DT\7[ A ]Yr\7 T? A TT Ç she will have to surrender some discontented non- 

l^, wELlA lVl/\.lN Y German provinces and some oversea possessions;
she will lose much of the commerce she has built up largely by means oT her military power and 
prestige. Her dream of domination will have ended, and it is safe to predict that there will be a 
constitutional change in the power and prerogatives of the German Emperor.

j

IF GERMANY TRIUMPHS,
its great shipping port of Antwerp, and reduce France to a second-rate power. There will be- no 
one in Europe to say her nay, no one to raise a voice of power against any methods of subjugation 
she may choose to employ. And she will perforce,be an armed camp for another century.

very plain intimation of his opinion ' cuse her of aggression because" she ! price she has paid for Alsace-Lor- triumphs, she will take all old Lor-* 
i? on that point. began to mobilize when a large Aus- raine is mounting up very high. Ger- raine and something more, perhaps
É The - security of Germany from at- ! trian army had already advanced on many has expansive ambitions and Belgium as well with its great ship- 
iitack was unquestionable. No nation Servia. Consider the‘previous his- the hostility of France means that ping port of Antwerp, and .reduce 
m\in the world would have sought war tory of the Balkan peninsula. there is a powerful voice and vote France to a second-rate Power. 1 here
ü I with her unless forced into it by her A generation ago, what is now the against her at the council table of will be no one in Europe to say her 

Even Austria-Hungary, Balkan problem, appeared to the the Great Powers and a certain foe nay, no one to raise a voice of power
had British simply as a question of pre- in the event of war with any of them, against, any methods of subjugation

Whether Bismarck meant it deliber- she may choose to employ. . And she

ti!

STRUGGLE BETWEEN DEMOCRACY 
AND GERMAN MILITARY AUTOCRACY

[LIE
art
m)
m
!HÜ m* Se ! aggressors.

\M as her firm ally, would have
ÿû “peace in our time,” as the Prayer venting Russia frotn seizing Con-
K Book says, by simply abstaining from stantinople and posting herself on the ately or not, his policy in 1870 has will perforce be an armed camp Tor

But Britain forced the German nation to be a na- another century, but an armed camp
the tion under arms, an armed camp with in Roman dignity and ease.

s’i
stretching out further a despotic route to British India.

nationalities of had no territorial ambitions in
Balkans, and when the young Slav a military autocrat and aristocracy fails, she will have to surrender some j

No doubt that has discontented non-German provinces

If she 'Professor Cappon, of Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., Reviews the Euro- 
Developments of Recent Years and Discusses the Issues of the 

Contest—Germany’s Encroachments and.Intrigues in the Bal
kans Forced Russia Into War—The Kaiser’s Aim 

Was,to Cripple France—Influences Within 
and Without the Empire

I SG Unhand over the young 
^ i the Balkans.
jg| j Professor Muensterberg, of Harvard nationalities there sprang into life in command of it.
|j(! is trying to persuade the Americans from the ruins of the Turkish Empire, its advantages
à that Russia is to blame for the pres- she left the field to them and to made the German practical,
Hi lent war. She was mobilizing, he says, Greece. But though it was Russia getic and
Ü although the Kaiser asked her not to that had unclosed the grip of the think Prof. Muensterberg is right in military power and prestige.

tell yet how this Turk on them, Russia’s own path to his view that their new industrial j dream of domination will have ended,
commercial enterprise j and it is safe to predict Çhat there

m peanI 'IKS 81 
HE! v tas a training. It has and some oversea possessions; she 

ener- will lose much of the commerce shem uv mtie< Si
te

a shrewd calculator. I has built up largely by means of her
Herm

' ' Simjug do so. No one can
: newr constitutipnal or semi-constitu- the open wraters of the Mediterranean energy and

1 1ZTliï 1 Z ~ TZZ^.\ZZ: |
Mr Carnegie’s Temple of Peace at German industries have risen rapidly pared with those of old established her legg again She appears to be j the Crimean war, were John Bright j What is certain, at any rate, is that man Emperor, 

the Hague has been opened just in to a commanding position in the empires and colonial powers, but j wming t0 enter upon petter courses, still alive to ask about it. All that they are vigilantly supported and pro-
time to ’look out on a general Europ- markets of the world. Germany has Germany came late into the field and but j ^.ould not expect miraculous was left to Russia was to play the tected by the Government. But, all , it was during the Boer War in 1900
can war. To add to the irony of the been getting her slices of the globe, cannot expect in a few years to rival changes. In the present case, how- part of the big Slav brother in ad- the same, the strain of this position j that the deep and general hostility f M
situation Mr Carnegie, casting about too, naval stations and points of the work of generations and centuries jt is iiardiy reasonable to ac-1 vising, controlling, protecting. is making the Germans more sombre expressed by the Germans first be- ||
in his inaugural speech for a possible vantage; she has got slices of terri- There is only one way of doing that; ’ ___ than they used to be, less free and gan to arouse John Bull’s suspicions.

mrdi-m of permanent peace fixed tory in Africa, part of New Guinea, land the others all know it. Best of - — " genial. In Berlin they all seem to ; That hostile sentiment was partly mSImIT
upon the German Kaiser as its main with many adjacent and ontlyies Is- all for him, the Kaiser conld sit back *f^nnintUtUUtttUUtt$UUtUttUttUtUtUUt »OTk as if there something on ! perhaps a generous sympathy with
hope and stay. The great ironmaster’s lands in the Pacific; she has got a and reflect comfortably on the fact tt their minds, as if something were the smaller nation, but the Germans
appeal was natural enough, of course, port and two hundred square miles j that the population of Germany was || fFRMANT INTRIfTTES TN BALKANS ft hanging over thenL The old genial-j keep a watchful eye on oversea and - |
and a well-timed use of a good oppor- of territory in China; she has got ! increasing at a great rate than that ** LLKMAIN UH || ity and honest simplicity of the Ger- colonial affairs, and it had its roots
tunity for the Kaiser was then the (from Britain by exchange), Heiigo- of Great Britain or France. Why, , TUKUlbU KLOOiA UN 1U in£i >> ^xv ** man character are disappearing, they partly also in the colonial ambitions
s fro il g wan in Europe and it is only land, a rock fortress which now pro- then, should he go to war and stake || || have become rudely, almost ruthless- Germany
«he strong that can keep peace or do tects the German coast instead of, all these gains in a mortal con»,ct j »««««>'• Y»“

But the question threatening it, as formerly. with three great Powers, even if ho * * ** * wwrrv-, , -,-, . . . \ m their literature also.
Why Should He Stake All2 had Austria-Hungary to help him? But now the Germanic powers, who ire where they can only appear as humanitarianism of Lessing

all that he wants? • Naturally she has encountered j There is every reason to believe that had hitherto stood aside, began to put
i If the Kaiser has not quite got all keen competition, and some opposi- lie knew Italy would not join him a finger into the pie. At the Con- 
lie wanted he has certainly got a tion in this expansion, and it is true in such a venture. It is months now gresg o( Berlin in 1798 after the 

deal during the five and her holdings are still not much com- ! since the Austrian Premier gave a ; Russo-Turkish war, Austria-Hungary.
- supported by Germany, acquired a 

protectorate over Bosnia and Herze
govina and re-entered the circle of 

'< German interests as the ally of that

§

Roused Suspicion
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was cherishing in Africa.
When some years later, therefore, 

The old the extensive naval program of Ger- 
and many began to reveal itself, accom- 

Herder (both Prussians) and the panied now and then by some signi- 
idcality of Schjller

much towards it. 
is always, has the strong man got

foreign conquerors.
Aim to ( ripple France

Russia is still in a stage of poli- | piace to
given ficant utterance of the Kaiser's (“Ourhave

the bitter idealism
■hi

of j future lies on the ocean,” etc.,) which 
tical and economic transformation Nietsche and the stern principles of could only be interpreted as a chal
and was in no good position to be- “world policy.” lenge to Britain, the man on the
come a ready or willing aggressor at What the War Involves street began to realize that a conflict

So the Kaiser may have made up was probable, 
his mind to end it. If Germany

fî T
very great 
twenty years during which he has 
ruled Germany. He has succeeded in

'

ill

present. But she wras obliged to mob
ilize unless she was willing to submit 
tamely to further Germante encroach- 

In such circumstances Aus-

spite of some democratic opposition 
in building up the great 
military machine to the utmost ex
tent that the nation can bear. Even 
the Socialists in the Reichstag voted 
for the extension of the conscription 
last year, being pacified partly by the 

. fact that the additional expense was 
to be laid only on the wealthy classes.

Within 12 years or so he has raised 
the German navy from a position of 
insignificance to the 
after Great Britain’s.

■) (Continued on page 2)The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,German )
- Vinow dominant military power. Rus

sia got Bessarabia, but paid for it 
with the loss of Rouipania’s friend-

the Balkan

ment.
tria?Hungary’s attack on Servia could 
be nothing but the signal-gun for a 
general European war. and it would 
be fatuous to suppose that that signal

. > i :
»; ship. Since that time 

peninsula has been a hot-bed of dip
lomatic intrigues, the young nation- 

1 alities there being jealous competi-

■
■MPrescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, Wall Paper and Borderingwas given except in concert with 4 

Germany. Germany began by formal
ly asking Russia’s intentions, but 
hurried at once with a million men to

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, tors for what remained of the inher
itance of the “sick man” and almost 
equally distrustful of Germanic en
croachment and Russian control.

Russia had an advantage in being the 
natural standard-bearer of the Pan-

■ 4 Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

i second place 
He has seen

Arrived ex S.S, Sardinian:the French frontier and invaded with
out warning the neutral states of 
Luxembourg and Belgium.

What kind of a war are we to call 
The best name the Germans

ili I \
Ka great German mercantile navy grow 

up whose oversea commerce is al
ready about three-fourths of that of 
the world-wide British Epipire. Ger- 

bankers and syndicates under
their

, 2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
(

Slavic ideal, but tlie Germanic pow- j
have been scoring the most points j this? 

in the contest. Roumania, which has ! themselves can find for it—and they ) 
a German prince as its ruler, w-as have been discussing it openly enough $

Another Ger- for some time past—is Pravéntiv- jj 
Servia, Krieg, that is, Preventive War, Only )

V ers
i iman

his protection have extended 
operations and planted their agencies 
all over the Near and the Far East.

I|y '< I
>1 drawn to their side.

5^ man prince was planted on 
.. where he was assassinated, and still in meaning is not to prevent war but

Albania, to strike first. And this Praventiv-
v ; H

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.another, quite recently, in 
Russia also had to sit still during the. Krieg is really directed against 
period of her disorganization after France. To cripple that power is the 
the Japanese war and see Austria’s first step to all further steps for Ger- EXCEPTIONAL VALUE»

final annexation (in 1908), of the 
Slav peoples of Bosnia and Herze
govina. And what is the ultimate tween France and Germany since the 
goal of these Germanic encroach- latter took Alsace-Lorraine in 1870 
ments and intrigues? Albania is al- has had various degrees and phases, 
ready struggling in the net, and Rus- but its last phase in Germany seems 
sia naturally suspects that it is a to be a sullen recognition that the i
Germanic control stretching to the ___
Aegean, perhaps to Constantinople 
and convertible some day into 
great Germanic empire with its sub

ject peoples. What have Germans to 
! do in those old Slavic lands anyway? ** 
i Before that simple fact Prof. Muen- 
| sterberg’s denials of a Germanic 
policy of expansion can expect little 
credit. Nor is it quite fair to repre- 
serft the1 conflict, as Prof. Muenster- 
berg does in a recent issue of The XX 

I Fatherland, as an inevitable conflict jH; 
between “the onrushing Slav world 
and the German world.” He seems to *4, 
forget that in the Balkans the Slavs 

i are where they belong and have al- ;
: ways belonged, while the Germans

many.
The enmity which has existed be-Dorothy Dodd ■1
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Your feet are always on 
parade in these days of short 
skirts, hobble skirts and all 

j the other new style skirts.
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IVIarcelles QUILTS
Bought Away Under Regular Price.
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4*4*Don’t let a broken or shab

by pair of shoes embarrass
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DOROTHY’S” and yotii i itFor Sale !you, wear
will always have the self - satisfaction of
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These are Factory Seconds, but with few 
ceptions are without the slightest imperfection.

ex-Il

ONE 
MOTOR 
BOAT

à

knowing they "LOOK ALL

RIGHT.”

’k
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t*4*4* nAll Sizes, 9-4 to 12-4.pyi
4*4*

m _________ _ Ht
Yery pretty model, I |$ 
in good condition, ÿ 
with 8 horse power | 
Motor Engine, new 

- this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.
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sf*
fs A NEW SHIPMENT 

JUST IN !
Zi. Prices from

4**t.

1 4*4» $L50 to #5.50.

I STEER BROTHERS.
L
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^MARSHALL BROS.
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